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BELLEFONTE, PA

Wednesday Morning, Nov,. 10, 1860.
JOB WORK. Postlrs. Circulars,. Bill

Beads, Cords, 1'46:Books, Job Rosh of
at/ kißdel
DAN OFFIOIi iit reitiOncibie

SAVIS you want posters',
eiroulars, 71i tft:.sl!,:tarcie.:paperf-brioki,
'first-class job work, Plain..Or. fancy,-..ca1l
at the Rnerrarad.437lllfteci,„ 'l4llW.ork-dOne
at. Philadeliaiia=pridee.- !:

Fon SALB--Peretps iyisd?dng;_to
good mare .shnulcd.,ca,l); wttbout, delay,.
upon H . Yorneq3pear:illousarville,
this county. Bea-tniverfiliaindiet.-
Cumattscs HOBSE. is hotel,nnwlrept

by W. 3: HisidikMan,l,linne, of the very
best in tfiCtoiv... His ;sl.l%le.'is not sur
passed by any otherin-Ttlie- place
beds are soft and dow,ny. --His hoarders
all look 'alii3ls..:a.ndfat, and. are the best
advertisement he could have. - •_ ,

RE saiiiiiii4S—Our old 'aria respected
.

fellow citizintAtte. D. Turner, has cent

meneedthem drkotre-building it ikb Oilse,
destroyed by fire, a few weeks since. It
is his intention Vci`ndd a 'third stery:—.
When 6niebed, C.wSll add greatly to:;:thi
appearance of our town, and especially
to Allegheny street: •-' ' " -

TaumP•a4iery pertfo,.by.this time,
has learned Jncr.- Poiers is, This
we take for granted. For fear, however,
there might be slew phrsons-who donet

know bini,-wewill saithat he is the man
who exhibited. the Napoleon Boots at
the county fair, and drew the• highest
prize overallicoppositors. Store work
exhibited„at the fair made a poor show
in comparison with the Napoleons.. As
a "bootist," Mr. Powers is a success;
has few equals, and, in our opinion, no

superior.

BILLIFOIIIII PLANING MILL.- This
establishment, so necessary and so nee-
ful. has undergone a change of Firm.—
Edward and Evan Blanchard. Esq's, and
Austun Brew, have sold out their inter-
ests to the remaining members of the
-firtn—W. M. Holmes and W. 11. Smith.
The mill will, therefore. he carried on

hereafter liy Messrs. Holmes Br, Smith.
These gentlemen are well known in

this community as being honest and
strict business men, possessing greaten-
orgy. as well as skill and experience in
their business. We with the new firm
sbandant success.

CIIANOR OF POSTMASTERS Zecha-
riah Miles has been appointed Postrims-
ter at Milesbrug, vice David Glenn, re-
signed This appointment meets. we
believe. with the approval of 'the entire
Republican party; and why should
it not ? Mr. Miles bas been
a firm 'supporter of Republican prin-
ciples all his life ; besides, be is am-
ply competent to discharge the duties of
the office. If all other appointinents
made by the Department should he as-
judicious as that at Milesburi. the !nst-
al interests of the country will, we pre-

diet, he well cared for, which will con-
duce greatly to the dignity, strength and
general welfare of the Nation.

FLorit --Whrat is still on lbe down-
ward slide, and flour is selling lower
than at any time since--the- breaking out
of the slaveholder's Democratic rebel-
lion; but our object in writing this arti
cle is. not so much for the purpose of

stating the price of flour, as to tell our
readers where they can always get -the
very best the market affords. W. L.Ger-
don manufactures, at his excellent mill,
near Howard, a very superior article,
both of wheat. anobuckwheat flour. The
machinery in his mill is the very best,
wtieli fact accounts, in part, for the su-
perior qnaliry of his flour. Mr. Gordon

a very clever man; ald lumbermen,
ar.d others should sand in.their orders.

'REMO cv THE TOW.K.-L-It is with great
lessure ire learn that a new 'enterprise

is ou the tapia. Mr. J. C. Porter, form-
erly of the Waterford Glass Works, N.
J., thinks of starting a Hollow-ware
Works, for the purpose of manufatitu-
ring fruit-jare; bottles, vials, tumblers
and lamp chimnies. We hope he will
meet with all the encouragement neces-
sary for thecompletion of the enterprise
Manufactories of differentkinds are what
we want. They will give_employinent to

the sturdy eons of toil, who, in turn,will
make business brisk for our grocery and
mercantile Man. This is the only way to

build up a live, prosperous, permanent
town. Will our capitalists assist Mr,
Porter, and supply the necessary funds ?

The material found near this place are
of a superior quality, making a. much
lighter eolored glass than is made in the
East, or the West, which will give it the
preference over'the -ordinary, or green
glass now made at other places, and can
be manufactified-at a leiscOet. The de-
mand is increasing every year for jars
and bottles for preserving fruits, vego-
tables, meats, oysters and game. Olato
is taking the place of tin,-and other sup-

istances, for pi,:eserving purpeses, where
it can be had.' It is the Only article used
for preserring: that acids do-not corrode,

These works will give employment to
a number of men and boys who are now
idle about the, town. All that is -now
wanted to put these works :in_ operation

the necessary capital. Weare inform-
ed that, to start_these works, it will 'not
require much caPital. Say about $15,-
000. To our Bellefonte capitalists, this

small sum is but as a drop in the bucket.
We hare a -deken Men in our •town,
any one of whom might start this enter

prise, and not miss the ;mil sum from

his '•safe," of bank account: *.

We hope soon to hare the extreme
pleasure of informing our—readene that
the capital has been raised, and That Mr.

Porter is btisily engiiged in gettingready
to commence -the manufacture of: the
above named articles early in the curing
of 1870. Capitalists of Bellefonte, wake
up Let us build up ;3ur town. Let us
have more tariff; more manufaotoriea,
that we may thus give' eurploTment to

more laborers

BARGAINS.—The place, fur borgnine is
at the store of Messrs. Gilliland & Co.

CaTtAr.---Grahara & Son have a splen-

did lot of boots'and shoes which theyare
iriol selling very low. Give them
call.

CHiazer.—Mrs. Pattie Baer, formerly
Miss:-Pattie Winters. of Milesburg. has
removed ber stock of millinery and fan-
ny goods to Bellefonte. in the room in
the Brockerboff Ackuse. :.l:ece.Rtly occu-
pied by George 'l.;ivi4sfon a

4 took-
store. Mrs. Baer has a large and well
selected assortment of goods; -and we
think the people of this town and vicinity
Would do well to call and examine her
stock.

C. A.—At last we have aYoung
lilens ChristianAssociation in Bellefonte.
It was organized-about four weeks ago.
with Gen. Jas. A.—.Biayeir,- 'President;
Prot'llastines, Vice President,- and J.
G, Love, Esq., Secretir,ii.' The Associa-
tion meets every Friday evening,-in the
new school building. An invitation is
cordially extended toall the young men
of Bellefonte and vicinity. We hope it
'may result in much good.

GRAND GRENING.—Loeb May & Loeb
will open an extensive stock of dry-goods,
-chatting, furs, •robts,groceries. &c., at

their new building, en Allegheny street.,
on Saturday, the 13th inst. This firm
deseries great credit for the energy they
have displayed since thefire, and the in-
defatigable efforts they have put forth in
order to accommodate their old custom-
ers, and the public generally. May they
never again meet with loss, eitherby
fire or water, is our sincere wish.

Norinacpi Guam—Great excite-
ment prevails in the vicinity.of Ononda-
go, N. Y., regarding a petrified giant,
lately discovered in that neighborhood.
Some give the dimensions of the mini-

ster as being twenty feet high, eight feet
across the shoulders, and weigh■ four
thousand pounds.

Whether the above ix true or not, it
matters but little; bixt it is a stubborn
fact that Zimmerman Bro's & Co., Bush's
Arcade. Bellefonte, Pa., have the'best
assortment of *winter goods, of allkinds.
at the lowest. prices offered anywhere
Furs, dress goods, shawls, hoods, un-
derclothing, Ball's boots and shoei in

•abundance.

How To Massa Towx.—The true se:
cret of the growth of any place is, Ihe
inducement and encouragement held out
to strangers to settle among them. En-
courage active and worthy men, whether
they have any money or not. Their la-
bor alone is worth money. Stimulate
every legitimate enterprise by giving it.
all the friendly aid in your power. Cul
tivate a public spirit, and help your
neighbor. If he in in danger of break
ing down, help him. If he gets fairly
down before you know his situntion, set
him on his feet again. His misfortune
is to be pitied, not blamed, and his W-
elds and labor are worth • money to the
community. Besides, it may some day
he our turn to need a corresponding sym-
pathy. Let us speak well of our neigh-
bor. Talk well and:encouragingly of our
town, of its gro:ytth, its prOspects, its ad-
yawn ges, and in short, everything likely
to advancelts welfare

A CERTAIN very estimable old gentle-
man of our acquaintance had the misfor-
tune to be extremely deaf, from which
oircumet &nee there arose, occasionally,
some exceedingly comical misunderstand-
ings, one of which is too good to be lost

,Our friend hits •a. very pretty, and
equally agreeable daughter, of some
seventeen summers, whose beauty had
completely captivated a young gentle-
man in the vicinity. :Now, it happened
one Saturday evening, during the period
when said young gentleman was making
his regular visits, that one •f hiefather's
hogs, heedless of bars and bobs, strayed
sway, and our young friend was sent,
much against his will, to find it. Among
other pieces, he called at the barn of his
Prospective father in-law, who, by the
way, had the habit of interlarding his
conversation with "yes, yes," oftrepeat-
ed. Meeting the old gentleman al the
barn, our hero asked, in a loud voice :

" Did you see our hog down here?"
"Yes, yes; she's in the house; yes!"

Leon ADVICE.—Every person, no mat-
ter what his calling, or station in life
may be, needs good counsel—good ad-
vice. It has been well said that "Our
beet friends are those whet tell us of our
faults, and teach us how to correct them."
One thing is certain, the man who will
receive, and act upon the good advice of

his friends, and who is industrious and
energetic, is almost sure to succeed, no-
matter what branch of business he may
engage in. The best of men, however.
will have enemies; and we have some-
times thought that the better a man was,
and the more brains he possessed, the
more numerous were his enemies. Upon
the same principle we suppose that the
tree in the orchard which bears the best
fruit, can always be pointed out by the
number of sticks and stones lying under
and around it. Eiery rational man hat 3
his enemies. They seemto be necessary
to stimulate us to the performance of
good and noble actions. Apropos to these
reflections, we clip the following from an
exchange:

Have you enemies'? Go ahead and
mind them not. If they block up your
path, walk around them, and do your
duty regardless of their spite. A man
who has no enemies, is seldom gond for
anything. He is made of that kind of
moteria!, which is so easily worked,that
every one has a hand in it: A sterling
character- one who thinks for himself,
-and speaks what he thinks, is always
sure to have enemies. They are as neces-
sary to him as fresh air; they keep him
alive and active. A celebrated -cbarac
ter, who was surrounded by enemies,
used to remark: They are sparks which,
if not fanned, will go out themselves.—
Have courage, and you will jive down
the scandal of those who are bitter
againstyou.. Ifyou stop to dispute; you
but do as they desire, and open Abe way
for more •abuse. Let the _poor, fellow
talk, there will be-a reaction if you. per-_

yonr duty, and the hundreds who
were once alienated from you, will flock
to you, and acknotYlodge their error.

UNIONVILLH,.Pa., Nov. 6, 1868
MRSSRII. Enrroas-:—On Monday even-

ing- of this week,our village was in
an excited state fore few hours. 'One
of the boldest robberies wascomraitted,at
the expense of our Ticket Agent,Mr.Rum-
berger, that we have: heard of for seine

time. had a package of one hun-
dred and'SeveritY-six dollars ready to
send to Altoona. which 'was in the-safe,
in the, ticket-office. Immediately after
the 4:27 p. m. train had passed, he went

to the, Warehouse; was: not gone more

than ten minutes when;:::oiin. opening
the door, a gentleman pissed bin). The
loss was diecovered::-In-ainement., but the
bird had flown. Rhatt :since been as-

certained, from th.lo.iiescriptlits ,‘of Ake
thief, that it can but a
fingered" cuss Wtte'lr.as hire all day, a

Mr Hugh Riddle: titlHliamsportifr•
Quite an iateresting,' affair-- occurred

here, on Thursday, the 4th inst._ . An--

drew Moore. of Clearfieid:-county, was
married to Mrs. Margaret Icldings,wid-
ow of thelate Joseph. They were mar-
ried by Friend's. Cerremony, and their
combined ages are one hundred and fif-
ty two years. An extensive dinner was
prepared, and the bride and groom.with
invited pleats, bad a lively, and good
old-fashioned time. TIBER'.

PHILIPSBURG. Pa., Nov. 8, 1869
MESSRS. EDlTORS:—ln' this letter I

will endeavor to give those of your read-
ers who have never explored this dreary
region, a brief description of it.

It is unnecessary for me •to say. that
stumps, brush, hills and marshes are the
prevailing element. This settlement is
young in years, yet. old in experience.—
Some of the most atrocious deeds are
here perpetrated, with as_little fear for
the law, and love for the country, as na-
tives of Patigonia.-- "The " coal
abounds in immense' quantities. Mines
are being, and have been opened, and
operated successfully. Lumber isteati-
ufactured and exported- in very large
quantities. Wages here, for laboring
men, are very good; but, living is con-
siderably higher here than inBellefonte. -

Schools are conductecl_upou: scientific
principles, and in•strict accordance with
the improved methods: of instruction.
The town is scattered over considerable
territory. but is being rapidly built up,
and will soon be as compact as any town
should be for health. This is a very
healthy country. Physicians do not, as
a general thing, amass wealth here. The
most eentageous disease is tbe"pistel-
shot " This is a cold country, and if
the excurtionists of your town wish a
sleigh-ride ere you are provided with
the "mantle of white," then 'send them
this way. We are about 750 feet higher
than Bellefonte, which accounts for our
eartier snows. In addition to the many
manufactories here at present, there is
to be a steam Tannery erected in the
Spring, which will furnish more of the
working class with steady employment..

As the winter progresses, I will keep
you fully posted on the march of events
in this neighborhood. Yours, &o.

Duco

PINE GROVE. Pa., Nov. 8. 1869
MESSRS. EDITORS:—We had the ple.ss

into of attending the exhibition of the
Pine Grove Academy.'on,Thursday even-
ing the 28th ult.jExCellent: music vi",a-s
furnished for: the oceasion by the Pine
Grove Brass Band, and Weaver's String
Band. Prayer by Rev •D Sell.

Master W. N Ross delivered the Sa-
lutatory, quite brief, and was very well
spoken.

Essay—"No Cloud but has. a Silver
Lining," by Miss', Ellen Shiffer. A, very
creditable performance. •

Oration—•One by One." beautiful and
touching in its simplicity, , impressively
epoken by Master H. M. Moser.

Essay—•Youthful Pleasure," well
written, and pretty well read, by Miss.
Mary R. Reiber. Like the first essay, it
was read a little too fast,

Comic Declamation—"Courting in the
Gauntry," tolerably rendered by Mr. G.
W. Craig.

Essay—"Autumn Br eezea," by Miss.
Al.ce Ross. Though quite brief, it was
well written, and well read. The only
drawback being the performer's embar-
rassment becoming slightly risible.—
Voice not so strong as some of the oth-
ers, but the tones were sweetly musical.

PatrioticPoem—"OurNation s Dead,"
recited by Mr. J. W. McMahan. This
young gentleman's voice needs cultiva-
tion, but his rendering of the poem show-
ed a thorough understanding of its lan-
guage, and a heart to feel its import.—
All present must havebeen deeply moved
by this recital.

Essay-- The Fleeting Years." a very
creditable performance, both as to man-
ner and matter, by Miss, Clara Musser,

Comic Dialogue—"Pursuit of Game,"
by three young men. A very funny lit-
tle performance. Extremely well done.
The audience was as much amused at the
—Bell" got off on the two "spurts," as the
countryman appeared to be.

Essay—" TheNuseen-Battle," an ex-
cellent essay,andveryivell read, by Miss.
Sue Danley. A.case_tir two of misplaced
emphasis noted. . .

Peclagnation—"A Morning's- Adven-
ture," by Master w,-)y. Rees. - The
de fellow's manly appearance, combined
with his correct gestures, rendered this
performanceirresistably laughable.

Esse,y—"Shadows Lifted," by Miss.
Mary J. Archie Several fine thoughts
were clothed in good language. Read-
ing excellent.

Dialogue—' Acting Charade." by two
young ladies, and two young gentlemen.
A capital performance. Wood—Anti-
dote—guessed by audience.

Essay—" Moonlight on the Wave," by
Miss. Clara Kepler. A splendid essay,
and well read. This young lady has a
remarltably,;deep and melodious voice,

Oration—"Woman a Bundle of Fash-
ions," by Mr. D. H. Waring, contained
some_keen hits. Well delivered. Voice
on the lower keys, rich and clear. His
powers of elocution should be developed.

•Essayr--="Can We Forget?" by Miss.
Alice Musser. One of the best perform-
ances of the evening.

Coinic Dialogue—"Hartcly Andy," by
two Fonng geptlemen, This selection,

from this inimitablework; kept the audi-.

ance convulsed with laughter for twenty
minutes.

gisay—" Poetry ofPloWers," -by
Annie Sell. gull of pretty thoughts,—
Reading -good. •

Oration—" The Dignity of Mani", by
J. K. Shadman. A...Sue-cessful effort.—
Well Written. Deli-;eri a little too tame.

Oration—"The Thoughts of Youth:"
by Mr. J. M..Museer:, An excellent.ora-
tion, and will -deliiered. Considerable
oratorical powerdisplayedy • • -

Tableau—Representing 'Waning and.
Evening."

Tableau=---Representing 'the ....Goddess
of Liberty," and "Peace and Plenty,"

in one groupe; and • another;- ...justice,"

with "Mercy" kneeling under her scales:
Dialogue---"Acting Proverb:" by the

whole school. :Thewhole was well per-
formed, but the parts of ., Pat and Biddy

were unusually. well done. Highly en-
tertaining. Proverb—.4hen the . cat's
away the mice will play." Guessed by

the audience.
Oration—"Valedictory," by Mr• L.N.

Hutchison. This young gentleman is
certainly a very fine speaker: The Val-
edictory was well written, and' was lis-
tened to with profound attention.

In conclusion, we must•be allowed to

say a word in praise of the promptitude
with which the performances pissed off.
We were delighted with the music. The
exhibition was a decided ,success. We

understand the prospects for the next
session of school are encouraging.-

A VISITOR

CHILD BURNED.-A child, about one
year of age, of a Mr. Weaver's, near
Philipsburg,.was badly,on Sun-
day, the 7th inst. The inother left it
with an older child,and ran into's neigh-
bors a few minutes. The child got to

the stove, hauled the coals out until the
fire caught its clothes, burning its head
and body fearfully. The elder child
screamed for its mother; but before she
could extinguish the flames, the evil was
done. This is another caution to parents

having small children. It is fearful the
number of children burned and scalded
nowadays. At last accounts, the child
Was still living.

Philipsburg can boast. of an elegant
Brass Band, which produces good music,
we are Informed.

Wesley's Dramatic Troupe was play-
ing in Philipsburg during the past week
to uncrowded houses.

ITAnNess —J. H. McClure, one of the
oldest and best saddle and harness man-
ufacturers in our prosperous young city,
has associated wish himself in business
his son, Jas. McClure. The business will
hereafter be conducted under the firm
name of .McClure & Son.

At the county fair Messrs. McClure &

Son had quite 6 display of saddles,- har-
ness, and other e cetera., which sur-
passed anything at the fair, and, indeed,
anything we have ever seen inthis coun-
ty. They drew the highest andfirst prize
on every article exhibited.

They are both first class workmen,and
Jas McClure has the•reputation,altho
a young man. ofbeing the best saddle
maker in this country. .Our farmers
would do.weld to give McClure & Son a
call before purchasing elsewhere.

LOOK HERE, READER, we do not wieb
to tell you that Consumption can be cur-
ed when the lungs are half eonsumed,nor
that Dr. Wonderful, or any other fellow
has discovered a remedy that will make
men live forever, and leave death to play
for. want of work. No, you haVe heard
enough of that, and we do not wonder
that you have by this,time, become dis-
gusted with it. But when we tell you
that Dr Sage's Cetarrbßemedy willport-
lively cure the 'worst dt!see. of.Catarrh,
only assert that which thousands can
testify to. Try it and you will be con-
vinced.

Sent by mail for sixty cents. Address
R V. Pierce. M. D ~

Buffalo, N. Y. For
sale by most Druggists everywhere,

BEAUTISI3.—We met a gentleman, a
few days ago, who spoke very highly of
the"beauties of Centre county. "Why,"
said ho, " I left Bellefonte on the even
ing titan up Bald Eagle Valley an en
tire stranger, and the first evening I
stayed with 'Julian,' a few miles up,
and found her a very .pleasant lady.—
Next day I made the acquaintance of
'Martha' and 'Hannah,' and spent the

evening with •Matilda.' Wby, sir, 'tis
seldom, indeed, one picks up so many
lady acquaintances in a day." We agree
with him, of course; but 'twas rather too

much for our dignity; we laughed.

FROM a circular dropped into our'Sanc-
tum yesterday, we learned that our
friend, Mr. C. R. Gearhart, has opened
a General Insurance Office in our town.

He represents that sound, reliable_ and
popular institution, the York Fire Insu-
rance company, and we predict for him
a large share of patronage, The "York"
stands second to none among our busi
ness men; beside which, he represents
ofher *solid companies, in the fire branch,
as well as life and accident companies
Those patroi2izing Mr •Gearhart's Agen
cy will obtain fair rates in sound compa-.
niea. Call and see hira.

NITTANT INSTITUTE.- This Institute,
as will be seen by reference to the ad-:
vertising columns of the RIIIPUBLIOAN;

bas suspended its sessions until next

Spring. Prof S. M' Otto is a highly
educated man, and most excellent teach-
er, and we know that many brofir read-
ers will be sorry to learn 'that he•has re-
Solt7ed to close the Institute during the
Winter months. •

Tas most enterprising firm in the
county is the shoe and boot Mahufactu
ring and dealing firm of Aley and Leap"
of Jacksonville. They keep on handamd.
manufacture allkinds of boots and •hoes.

Married.
TWITMYER—REESE—On the 4th, Inst.,

at the parsoiage Or theEvanirlical•Asso-
elation; in Lock Haven, by Rev. G. Hun-
ter, G. Wells Twitmyer, of Zion Pa., and

• Miss. Joanna. C. Reese ofFillmore Pa.
KINNEY—HENDERSON.,—On the 4th,

inst., by D. Parsons Esq., Mr. Jam Kin-
ney, to Miss liacbellienderson, both of

•lipton Townkhip.

Grain.and Flour Markets.
BELi,if ONTIC NC9 -/ 0, '1869

:Barley - • - -$1 00
White wheat per bushel,........ 1 05
Red wheat ..- 1 00
-Corn' (new).;...
Oats -

Rye per bushel
Buckwheat per bus.
Cloverseed "

I'.lasterli ton

=

40
DO

I 00
5 50

16 60

. . .provision Market.
Apples, dried, per Ib:..
Peaches,
Cherries, if

Beans per quart...... ....,

Butter -per lb
Beefsteak per
Beef roasts- • -
Chickens, each, live
Tarkeys, " "

Cheese per lb
Hams, • "

Bacon
Lard. per lb
Bkgs, " doz
Mutton and Lamb per lb
Veal antlets per lb
Potatoes per bus
Dried 8eef.....

$0 12(415
18©2620

040
.-20025

- 18020
25

8501 00

30
®24
025

20
~- 10020

020
50
28

Bituminus Coal at Snow Sho• Depot.
Serened Coal $4.50 per ton
Run. of Mines— 2.80 per ton
Fine Coal 2.00 per ten

Milroy Markets.
Corrected Weekly.by Geo kT. P. Blyniyer-

Mmaor, PA., Nov.. 10, 1869.
White Wheat, bushel ... $1 20
Red a I 16
Rye 11). bushel
Oats, new
Corn
Barley
Flaxseed
Cloverseed
Plaster, Ground
Salt in sacks

" in bble
Liiaeburners Coal
Stove Coal, Wilkes Barre

DRUGS, &e

2 00
6 00

10 00
to 3 00

3 25 to 3 50
......... 5 00

8 00

F S. WILSON'S DRUG- STORE.

NEW IreeATION.

Southwest Comer ef. High and Alle-
gheny Streets, Bellefonte, Pa. :

(Ne. 1. BROICERROFF'I3ROW.)

The subscriber respectfully announces to
his numerous acquaintances and the put. lie
in general that he has removed his

DRUG- ct- MEDICINE STORE,
in the corner soom of Brokerboff's new

building on the Diamond., where he has
constantly on hand, a large stook of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PERFUMERY, PAINTS, DYE-

STUFFS, GLASS,INSTRU-
MENTS, - VARNISH,

TURPENTINE,
Linseed Oil, Coal Oil, Lamps, Chimneys

Brushes,flair Oil, Extracts, Toilet
Soaps, Tobacco, Segars, &a., &c.

Also a variety of fancy articles too nu-

mere=: to mention,which he offers at low
rate., and warrants the qualitiespf the arti
Iles as represented. Purchasers will-please
remember this; and examine the qualitiei
and prices` of -his goods before purchasing
elsewhere-' •

- Physicians' Prescriptlone and PFII--
ily Receipes carefully coinnounded
hours of the. day,ur niattt..hy calling
store opposite!Reynolds '_ Bank. : _

The most celehrated'and populsr

PATENT . MEDICINE.:_- •

-are trept.oonatantly on hand and for sale
F. S. W111101.C.---

ja669.1y

,TEW DRUG STORE.
new

IN BROCKERHOFFS NS IF BLOCK

BISHOP ST., 13ELLEFONTE, PA.

The undersi2gned talok pleasure in announce
- ins to the Citiiens of Bellefonte—Centre,

Mirk Clearfield counties in wen-
era tthey have justevened their

New Drug Store for the accommo.
• dation of the Public, and they

hereby extend a cordial invita-
tion to all who may be in

need and wish to obtain Fresh,
PURE AND GEN'TINE .EDI-

CTNES, CHEMICALS, DRUGS k
all such articles as are kept in a

FIRST CLASS DRUG STORE, lately
selected with great care in the cities of N.

York and Philadelphia, by the Senior part-
ner of the establishment, who has had over

3Q yrs experience in the art. The German
Language spoken, read and wr.tten

here, as well as the English Tongue,
hence Physician's prescriptioas will
be accurately and carefully com-
pounded, in either Language,

and at all hours during the
day'ornight. We modest-
ly and kindly ask for a

liberal share of public favor and patronage.
We make no attempt to enumerate the ar-
:Coles kept in our establishment, since

such enumeration would take up the
greatest spate of a newspaper. We
would merely say here that our

SELECTIONIG ASSORTMENT is
well nigh complete. Come and judge

for yourselves. Thisides the regular
BRUGS,IIEDICINEScb aIiEIiDYALS,

we have a linelet ofFANCY GOODS,sttch as

EXTRACTS AND PERFUMES
For Ladies ; POCKET CUTLERY,
BIRD AGES, HANGING BASK-
ETS, SODA FOUNTAIN WITH
CREAM NECTAR, A LARGE •

ana well seleoted lot of WALL PAPER
and cheap at that, viz :—From Ten cents

to $2.50 per EMI. GIVE US A CALL
je23!69. ly. ZELLER & JARRETT.

F P. GREEN,

DRUGGIST Sr, APOTHECARY
No. 5. Bush Rouse, Bellefonte, Pa.

Dealer in Pure Drugs and-Medisines, En-
Ilish and American. ,Perfumery, Dail., Nail
and Tooth Brushes, Pocket •Books, Combs,
and- a ge j oral asiortment of Fancy Goods,
such as are usually kept in Srst.class Prug
Stores. He is also SOLE PROPRIETOR o
the following articles, which hare already
attaiaed a large sale, -

SOLELY ON THEIR AWN MERITS,

and which no family should be without.
GREEN'S CELEBRATED' LITER-Pills

are a mild and effectual cathartic; and as if
remedy in Liver Complaint and Female dis.-
eases, are unsurpassed. None Genuine with.
out - -

TU SIONA.TIFIVE OF F. P. GRIMM,

around theBox
GREEN'S TEGETABLZ PAIN' BILL-

er, as a reliever of. pain, is a medicine for
either internal or external use and is many-

paSsed fer the diseases for which it is reoom-
mended. - Put up. in bottles, and retails at
25 'Ms. 5dand ens dollar.

COMA ItEbTITUTOR is, as its name
indicates, .

A RESTORER Or THE HAIR
•

it is an elegant hair dressing. removes tikm-
draft, cures all eruptions of the scalp, re-
stores gray hair to its original color, and
stimulates the growth of the hair and vrhis-
kers: Price $1.0.0. •

Physicians Prescriptions, and faMily ree-
ipes•cstrefully_ compounded.

Patent Medicines of all kinds kept con-
stantly on hand or purchased to crier.

jaVR9.ly.

DRY GOODS, &e

pHAADELPRIA. STORE !

"2- PIIILADELPHrA STOttli!
PAILADELPHIA STORE

KELLER &

ANOTHER NEW STORH:.:
ANOTHER NEW STORE

ANOTHER NEW STORE:

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT. OF FALL
. AND WINTER GOODS._,,

KELLER 11dCSSEK hate-Jttstoyiened.
the best, cheaiiinkT.leitest:its .:the
best assorted stools' of Gniide. inBallerina°
or Central Pennsylvania,. at their new

PHILADELPHIA RTORE,
BlZOClA'illfii!_i!&!BLoCKESishop St

FOR THE -LADIES. ,

They have Silks, Coburga'Azieeas, Merino",
Wool Delaines, Lustres, Ginghams,

Prints, Poplins, Lawns; Hand-
kerchiefs, Aid and other

Gloves, Hosiery, Bal-
morals, Hoop-skirts,

and a general
_ . variety-of

Ribbons, trimmings, Buttons, Braids, etc.,
- at the lowest prises.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
They have. Black and Blue Cloths, Black

and Fancy Cassimeres, Sattinetts,
Tweeds,Malthus, Water-proof
Cloth, Satin and common

Vestings,- Otc., in great
variety, and at prices

that will givo
general satis- - -

•faction to
buyers.

Their READY MADE CLOTHING is
cheap. and consists of •
Overcoats, Dress coats, of various qualities
and prices, Plain and Fancy Vests, Cassi-
mere and Flannel Cvershirts, Woolen and
Cotten undershirts, Handkerchiefs, neck ties,
dm, &c., &c.

Calf andRip
Boots and Shoes,

Qum Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps, and

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
in endless variety, such as Carpets, Oil

Cloths, Rugs, Brawn Muslins, Bleached
Muslim, Drillings, Sheetings, Table

Cloths, 4i,c„ etc., &c.

Their stock of QUEENSWARE & GRO-
CERIES cannot be excelled in quality or
price.

Call in at the Philadelphia Store and con-
vinceyourselves that KELLER & MUSSER
have everything you want and do business
on the principle of"Quick Sales and Small
Profits."

GRAIN AND PRODUCE ARE TAKEN.
ja 6'69-Iy.

(-10MPLETION OF THE PACIF-
IC RAILROAD.

GREAT RUSH TO STERNBERG'S

gems to the Tune of """ankee Doodle.

The Great Paciffc Railroad's laid,
Fromocean unto ocean,

And now comple connection's made,—
An enterprising notion.

The mighty work at last is done,
So speedily and brisk, oh!

And now in ten days we can run
From here to San Francisco.

No more we take the ancient route,
- The stage, a horrid slow thing;

. It banged the passengers about,
And wore out all their clothing.

o,"nonas, for the end of each verso

The Great Pacific. Railroad's laid, •

From ocean unto ocean,
And we buy clOthes from A. STERNBERG,
",:-A'Boost delightful notion. - . •

Through passengers by the Pacific Rail-.
road will call at thestore ofA. Sternberg,be-.
fore starting, aed provide themselves with
a complete outfit of the elegant and substan-
tial Spring and Summer Clothing, the very
best assortment of which will always be
founA at A. Sternberg's Store. -

People'Who travel by other routes, and al
so people who, instead of traveling by any
route at all, prefer to stay at home, can find
the most superior and seasonable garments,
for every occasion, ofevery variety, and at
the lowest prices.

Do not fail t.) call and examine our stock
before purchasing elsewhere ; if you do not,
we are sure you will be sorry that you did
not. Our goods are put (town to the lowest
figure. We sell whole suits, according to
quality,

RANGING FROM $6.50 'PO $lB.OO
—the very best.

A. STERNBERG,
Allegheny St, Bellefonte, Pa

rziy26!.139-]y

NE W STORE.
HARPER BROTHERS

Have opened up an

ENTIRE NEW STOCK of GOODS

ofevery description,at their now store
room on Spring street; which were
purchased at

PANIC PRICES,
and will be sold as low if-not lower,
than can be found elsewhere in this
section. Their stock comprizes in
part,
Dry Goods,

Notions,
Millinery Goods,

Hos nries,
Fancy Goods,

Clothing,
Boots Shoes,

Hats 4t Cape,
Carpet-Bags,

Umbrellas,
Parasols,

• ~ Gentlemen and Ladies
• . • Furnishing Goods,

Ladies Cloaks k, Circulars,
In Silk and Cloth,

Carpeting,
Groceries

Queensware ko
STATIONERY,

and ,everything else that is to be
found in a well stocked country store.

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
taken in exchange for goods, and
the highest market price paid.

ja6'6o.tf.

JAS. A. QUIGLEY. HENRY OROSKEY

QUIGLEY & CROSKEY'S

CHEAP CASH STORE, -

EAGLEVILLE;CENTRE PENTA
WE take pleasure in announcing to far-

mers and the public generally that we keep
constantly on hand, at our store in Eagle.
alas, Dry Goods, Groceries, &0., and

SELL AS CHEAP AS ANY ,STORE
in town or country._ We shall always en
.deavor to purchase good Goods and war
arnt evorthing as we represent it. We also
%brays pay the highest
PRICES FOR COUNTRY. PRODUCE.

Please eall and examine our stock for
ourselves. ja13'69.1y.

VOR SALE.—Any person wishing to pur .
12 chase a good breedinz Mare,eightyears

old next spring, a bright , bay—would .do
ivell to call on the subscriber near Houser-
vine, Centre county, Pa.

nev.3'69 ,3t.* H. H. YARNELL.

XTOTlCE.—Whereas, my wife, Mary M,
1.711 Mbses, has leftmy liouse without just

provocation ; notice is hereby given to all
persons% not to harbor said Mary M. Mo-
Sea, nor to trust her on my account as I will
phy no debts enntrnetel• bp her.

" WM. T,. MADE?

DO NOT FORGET

That tho place to 'Dv Cheap Goode,

CALICOES,

DELAINES,

SILKS,

SATINS,

BROADCLOTHS

CASSIMERES,

CASSINETS,

BLANKETS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
for Mon and .Boys, is at

JOHN W. COOKE'S

CHEAP CASH STORE,
REYNOLDS' ARCIDE, ALLEGHENY

STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.

We started -ut on theprinoiples of"Small
profits and quick Returns," and how well
we have succeeded is known to everybody.

OUR GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE AND
GLASSWARE,

are of the very best quality and are sold ab
themost reasonable rates. We pay atall

times the highest cash price for Wheat,
Rye, Oats, Corn and Barley. We

most cordially invite everybody
to give us a call. before pur-

chasing elsewhere. Do
not forget the place.

REYNOLDS' ARCADE, ALLEGHENY
STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.

ja6'69.ly J. W. COOKE

GREAT EXCITEMENT

EXTRAORDINARY CONCENTRATION

OF BARGAINS.

HOWELL, GILLIAND &CO
of Bush's Arcade, in Rooms No. 1 and 2
have just returned from the city with a large
and extensive stock of Spring and Summer
Goods. We are now ready to offer to our
customers a more extensive and better as-
sorted stock than ever before offered to the

public. Our extensive stook of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,

Demands particular attention
Great Bargains to be had in Prints, iltislins,

Notions, .to., &o: • •
The latest• styles of .Epring and Summer

Cassimers already received.
READY MADE CLOTHING

warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
A large assornient ofHats, Caps, Boots and

Shoes constantly on hand.
Our Grocery department demands particular

attention. A full assorinent constantly.
en hand,the best the markets canafford, -

such as
SYRUP, SUGAR, TEA te COFFEE.
Canned Fruits, Jellies, Domestic and

Foreign Fruits, Cheese and Pastries of all
kinds, and every other article belonging to
the Grocery Department.

FARMERS, MECHANICS - AND LA-

BORERS,

LOOK to your interest

One dollar saved is still ono dollar in
your pocket. Then call and.see who*
asiOnisitin Low Price;,

HOWELL GILLILAND. & CO
are. selling Dry Goods and Groceries.

Come and examine for yourselves, and be
convinced of the truth.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,
Bush's Arcade, Rooms No. 1 and 2

jan6'69.ly.

ANOTHER NEW STORE

EMIL JOSEPH & CO., ALLEGHENY ST,
(V Bride's Building.)

BELLEFOFTE, PENN'A

CHEAP SEW TORR STORE.
COME ONE! COME ALL I !

SEE HOW CHEAP WE CAN SELL,

DRY GOODS,
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
NOTIONS,

CLOTHING,
CLOTHING,

FURNISHING GOODS
FURNISHING GOODS

FOR LADIES dr GENTS,
FOR LADIES & GENTS,

FURS,
FURS,

COVERLETS,
COVERLETS,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

WATCHES,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

all of which we warrant, and at city prices

A FIRST CLASS WATCH MAHER

constantly on hand and allwork warranted
A liberal discount to the trade. (dire

a call. ja6'69.ly.

GEO. D. PIFER'S

DRY GOODS AND GROOERY STORE,

No. 6, BROKBAROPT'S Row,

NEXT DOOR TO TEE POST.OFFICE,
bELLEFONTE, PEleed.,

Is theplace for bargains in theway ofDry
Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes,

Rats and Caps, Queens and
Cedar Ware, Groceries,

CANNED AND DRIED FRUITS,
ALSO, NOTIONS, &c., dso.

•

Everything in his line is sold at very Low
Prices. _

POLITE AND ATTENTIVE CLERKS,

are always in attendance
to wait on his numerous customers. The

RIGIIEST CASH_ PRICES-- --_

paid for all kinds of marketing andproduce:
Cash paid for .

ALL KINDS OF G.R4jAr.

Goodsdelivered with pleasure. NO troplife.
ao show goods.. Give him a mdl before par-
thasing elsewhere. ja6'6ll.y

DPVERY. to euittbe trade, at
IRWIN d• WIT,SON'S.

GROCERIES &c

E CTILER •k- eo.,

D'EALTs.R3 IN

CIROC'ERIEB, FliOz`lBlp t,^.

FRUITS, NUTS, & CONENOTTiYiTEE TES

IfP Snit BEST 'Aisolllllloll' OF 410001.

MEE

FORsmAiliiii PROFIT

than any ether

CFNTRB ebeNiH.
Rio USE-161tPilltEf'"

and ttll others wishing 603 ptqcince
, .

. .

4RObEiIiES.01/ Every DigeltitilfoN

will le amply 'repaid
," •

BY GIVIN6
SECIELER k 00.,

. .

KO. S.ll, EiSK STREET FRONT,
. . . . .

"i3141.1i HOIT
py26 169-iy

BOOTS; SHOES, E 6

BURNSIDE 4k-THOMAB.
Offer to the Publid one„of ibe-

largest and best selected stocks of:in:pi:04111
dive, in Centre county. Call, eiitakine'afur
see for yourself. . _

THE Largest and BestStickpf Team ed
Boots and Shoes, warranted to pive

satisfaction, at •redneed ,Tripes, only U. b
found at BIIRD7'SIDE dc THOMAS'

SPICES of all varieties, ground to order
and warranted to be strictly pure.Itis the only place you can find unadultera.

ted spices. Try them for your own satis-
faction. You can only find theta at

4IIRNSIDE & THOMAS'

HANDSAWS, knives, spoons, eoffee'm ills,
shovels,"sfracTesi rakes; hoes, lamps,

forks, chains, &c., ;if.
711016:8:.-

HORSE COLVARS, if you don't war:
your horse's shoulders galled and

made sore, get good horse collars, at
BURNSIDE THOMAS'.

HARNESS, collars, cart whitis; caiTidge
whips, in great varieties; govern-

ment gears, saddles, bridles, nfattirtNeJ,check links, cart gears, tug hatnesi, buggy,harness, Eatiies, &c. Everything in the sad-.
diary line, at

BURNSID'E & THOMAS'

.FtSIIING TACKLES, rods Rues, hooks;flies, se-al:tali; baskett, &b. Rig - ybuout to catch trout, at
BURNS= k THOMAS'.

MILE highest mark, t prieo paid for ttHTHE kinds ofcountry produce,. ut.THOMAB'..

FINE GROCERIES, mocha coffee, old
java, best quality Rio coffee,bestolong black teas, green' teas, lovering

syrup, golden syrup, Drips fine article ba-king molasses,,ride and everything in thegrocery line at the lowest cash prices in the
market BURNBLDIr a TROMAW, is the'ploce.

IT IS known to all in Bellefonte
through the county If you want

good article go to
BIIIINSIHE & THOMAS'.

LEATHER ofall discriptions, french calf
skin, spanish sole leather, more 7co'e

sheep skins, linings.. Everything in Os&
leather line warranted to give satisfaction.
at . - BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

TOYS ofall kinds, at
BURNSIDE & THOMAS'

SHOEMAKERS T'ool4 and findings, is
all their varieties, at

BURNSIDE k THOMAS'.

NEW PATTERNS of oil clothe, at ro-
duced prices, at.

BURNSIDE . THOMAS'.

SADDLERS BUCKLES, hooks, lifts sot
rings. Everything a- saddler wants

for the manufacture of harrreta; to be found
at BURNSIDE z&-‘ THOMAS'.

BASKETS in all their varieties, childrens
carriages, willow ware, guns,pistols,

powder, shot, caps, cartridges, &e., at
BURNSLEPE. & THOMAS'.

NOTIONS of all kinds, Stolring's gloves,
Handkerchiefs, combs, pocket books,in all their variety and very chea'. et

BURNSIDE A- THOMAS'.

TURKEY PRUNES, raisens, peaches ap
pies, oranges, lemons, all kinds of

foreign fruits, Hams,•bactm
BURSIDE & THOMAS'.

CANNED ETA ITS, peaches, tomatos-
pine apples. and peas in great varis

ety, ; t BUDSIDE & THOMAS .

WHITETIBH,•Herring, mackerel, ee,

BURNSIDE & TROK&S.'',
ja6'69.ly

BABBITS SOAP, Wm. Hagan and Keons
olive soap, Dobbins'- soap, Jesse

Oakley's soaps, old misfile, pure; Palm soap,
Elderling's soap, and a great variety of oth.
er soaps, at

BURNSIDE a, THOMAS':

11Thitman's celebrated confections;
V V Whitman's celebrated chocolate,-

Baker's chocolate.. Smith's cheeolaterf
ChinaGinger. English Pickles,
American Pickles, at

BURNSIDE a THOBrAS'
jaB'69-13r.

MILLINERY;

MILLINERY AND YANOY STORE

BELLEFONTE, PA

The undersigned would respeofully inform
the citizens ofBellefonte, and of Centre
County, that she has; opened a large and ex-
tensive stock of
MILLINERY AND FANCY IOODS
in the store -room recently occupied by
G. Livingston. Her goods are all new and
were purchased forocash 'and silo is there,
fore prepared.to sell'at reduced prices. Her
experience in the business warrants her in
saying, that • the Ladies of Bellefonte
or elsewhere ,will save time and money

by visiting herstore before purchasing.
latest style and fashion plates can alway
be seen at the store.

MEs. PATTIE BABE
myl2'69-ly

DISSOLUTION OF 'PA ItTNDRSIIIP.-:-The partnership heietofore existing
between theqindersigned, trading tinder the
Arm.name • of llowell, Gilliland &Co., has
been dissolved.' The business of. the lute
firnr• will- be continued at the( old stand by
Snail...Gilliland, who will also settle the
aoooupts of the firm_ -

TllO'S. M. HOWELL,
SAM'L. GILLILAND,

00.27'69-3t. JAS. C. GILLILAND,

GLASS. all sizes and qualities, ut
YT,S

DRY GOODS


